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Abstract 

Professor Anne marie Schimmelis one of the greatest women in West that spent her long lifein 

theEastandthe Muslim world. MsAnnemarie Schimmel has been heavily influenced byEastand 

Islam.Sheconsidersherselfmostlyto the East. Her book "My East and West life" has pointed of 

the influence of living in West. Her explanation of ideal aspiration in her own words far from the 

formula political reality of Islam which she had portrayed, she holds herself as a scientist and 

responsibility scholar of Islam who should compare and similar an ideal aspiration to the another 

one. She had many researches and had written many books about the East and Mysticism East 

and Islam. This article deals with the history and ideas of this great woman, Happy her soul. 
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1. Biography 

Annemarie Schimmelwas born on 7 April1922inFortGermany. When she was 16 years old, and 

after finishing high school, she attended in Islamic art history classes of "Ernest knoll" and 

learned Arabic at the same time. In 1941, when she was 19 years old, she completed her 

dissertation titled "Caliph and the judge of Egypt in the late middle ages" with the Richard 

Hartman's help and graduated from the Berlin University. A part of Ms. Schimmel's life was in 

World War II. She was interpreter of the German Foreign Ministry, till end of the war. After the 

war and Zaxx occupation for five and half months, Ms. Schimmel had imprisoned along with 

Nazis and other German prisoners in the Marburg. As she wrote herself, during the years of the 

war which was filled with dread and fear and terror and devastating allied bombings, she had 

taken refuge in Rumi'sMasnavi and with reading that she was freed from the every day's 

sorrow.
(1)

 

She joined to the Department of East Marburg University, after her freedom when she was 23 

years old. Thenin1949she wenttoUppsala University and in 1951, she could achieved her 

doctorate in "history of religions". In 1952she traveledtoTurkey. After a while she was studying 

at Turkish universities. Intrinsic motivationand interestofIslamandIslamic mysticismwasthe 

reasonthat theSchimmellearned Persian likeUrdu, Turkish, and Arabic.In 1966, Ms. Schimmel 

was represented of Islamic culture's seats at Harvard University. She took over the president of 

the International Center for the History of Religions in 1986. She died on the First of February 

2003.  

Schimmelisone of thegreatest womenof this century; this western woman's life is included in 

many various aspects of life. Ms. Schimmel started her book "My East and West Life" as a 

single lonely woman. This shows in addition of being single in her life, she was alone among 

scientists in Europe, even her own country. Phone Schoenberg in his book "Islam Reflection" 

which is an interview with Schimmel writes about her: "AnnemarieSchimmelis 

awomanwhoisacclaimedandscorned too, in some regions of the world of Islam has been 

venerated as saints, but at her own land, because of her precipitous comments about Salman 

Rushdie, has been under pressure and suffering like an outcast witch." Ina 

waythatyoungSchimmelchosefor studyinginEast, family environment shouldn't easily 

passed.Althoughher parentswere notcollegeeducatedbuthelpheralongthepath thatwaschosen.Also 

the environment full of poetry and music was breeder of mystical soul of Ms. Schimmel. Shesaid 
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aboutherfamily environment:"Ourhousewas notonlythemusic, but theatmosphere ofthe 

housewasfilled withthesoundsof poetry andliterature."
(2) 

 

2. Introduction 

Islamic Studies or the same name East Science has a long ancient history. If the history and why 

it can be aside, we can't leave its motives and methods. Motives andmethodsoftheEuropeansin 

theEast Understanding have used according totimethroughout historyhave been changed.Of 

defending Europe against Muslim advances to combat colonialism and overcame it as motivation 

today, all East West to understand Islam, particularly Islam, the West has been a fascinating 

subject. One of the characteristics of contemporary Islamic studies was less hostile and 

expansionist motives and increase motivation for scientific research.In the meantime, scientists 

are impartial and non-biased look at the rise of Islam and the same will probably despite some 

opposition in the West to pressure biased view of their feet.MS Annemarie Schimmel, one of the 

prominent Islamic scholars is that unlike some taunt and non-biased manner against her by 

insisting he continued his studies. Ms. Schimmel with deep plenty of Westerners view Islam not 

only improves, but also a great service to the Muslim world, and we can take the use of results of 

her studies.She changed Western's looked to Islam and encouraged so many the West to 

understand Islam more deeply. 

Perhaps the East dating back to the era of ancient Greece, among others. Since 

theGreeksweretrying to determinethestrengthoftheiropponents, and in this way had 

donetoursattemptedto writebooks.  The Iliad of Homer as the oldest work in which there is 

mentioned something about the East. Pythagoras journey book dealing directly with Iranian 

customs and regulations. EastoftheRomanperiod inGreececontinuedto follow thecourse, and it 

can be seen in people's work as Polotokharus, Strabon, Silos, and etc. In the Eastern Roman 

Empire due to hostile relations with Muslims about Islam did not develop a significant effect.  

Works of St. John of Islam is first formed on the left of his face distorted Islamthen he touched 

Tyvdvrvs provide false face of Islam.Eastunderstanding oftodayismoreknownasIslamic studies, 

not onlynotless important, but for different reasons has beendevelopedandits scopehas 

beenextendedtothe Islamiccountries. 

Ms. Anne Marie Schimmel is one of the last of Islamic studies that is due to her realistic 

approach to Islam, has been considerable in the Islamic world. Ofcourse her importance was 
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notalone inherviewbut alsotheresearchused thephenomenologicalmethod and meanwhile with 

long years of life among Muslims was able to see close to Islam. East and look to the East, 

especially Islam was very enjoyable forSchimmel. In this way she had reached discoveries which 

wereaccompaniedto the end.  

 

3. Research of Schimmel 

Ms. Schimmel has a variety of studies. Thestatisticsofmore than one hundredbooks andarticles 

onIslamic studiesandIran's studiesa wide rangeof her studies, can be guessed. Perhaps it can be 

said she has been in-depth studies in most aspect of Mysticism, Poetry, Islamic culture and art, 

and the Phenomenological, also in other subjects related to Islam. Some of the most important 

phenomena of Schimmel can be outlined: 

SEMA-Thenumbersandsymbols-Islamicimaging-IslamicCalendar-Islamic lands-

MysticalPoetryinIslam-Diary ofa trip toIndiaandPakistan–Image ofJesusandMaryaminIslamic 

mysticism- - CodeNumbers -Thoughts amongRumi'slife–Glory ofShams-   

MysticalDimensionsof Islam– The secret of love - Memories ofTurkey-God'srobe-Roadtrip 

inIslam-Islamicphilosophy-RoseDamask- Name of God-Guide toIslam-SleepKhalifa-

Islammetaphoricaltruth-Mysticismistheuniversal? - The garden andflowers inIslamic culture-

Love ofGod-PrayerinIslam-Since SanaiupofRumiand Iqbal-Learn Arabic - Arabic poetry - 

Turkish poetry from the thirteenth century up to now -Rumi 'sinfluenceinEastandWest-Rumi 's 

Languageimages.Ms.Schimmelmajoractivitiescan becategorizedinto thefollowing topics: -

PoetryandMysticism Islamic -RumiScience-IqbalStudies-Study ofIslam- Islamic 

Cultureofdifferent countries- -StudytheProphet (PBUH),But Ms. Schimmel's main interest which 

including the maximum volume of her phenomena is concerned   the Islamic mysticism. 

Ms.Schimmel had devotion to Islamic poetry and religious poetryand had been introduced allthe 

sourcesof words,similesandmetaphors, which makesPersian poetry difficult tounderstand.But 

whatis evidentin the phenomenaof Ms. Schimmel is a kind of Mystical view and especially 

disinterestedviewofIslam. Also Ms. Schimmel may be called a mystic professionAlso Ms. 

Schimmel may be called a mystic profession. Shepublisheda poemthathaspassionas well 

astheIslamicmysticalpoetry,especiallypoetryin Persian; had been the greatestendeavor 

torecognizeRumi. Rumi hasa special positionintheWest, especially Westernthinkersand mystics, 

has attracted Ms.Schimmelas wellas anyWestern mantodaywhoarethirsty forknowledgeand 
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spirituality. AfterRumi, Iqbaltakea major roleinMs.Schimmel's Studies.Iqbalandhis ideas 

particularly the view oftheculture of theWest somehow turned out Ms. Schimmel's interested to 

him.  So that amongmore thana hundredasaresult ofherphenomena rarely can be founda 

phenomena that didn't have talk about the MuhammadIqbalLahore in it.
(3) 

 

4. Ms. Schimmel disks Islamic Studies 

Many orientlists, Islamologists, and Iranologist have been raised up in history that each one of 

them according totheireligibilityhad their especially viewed froma certainperspectiveto Islamand 

Iranandhave usedspecificmethods. Ms. Schimmelis one of the last researchers in this field, she 

had used a specificmethod in her studies and herphenomenahave 

uniquecharacteristicsthatarelessvisibleinother phenomenaof EuropeanOrientalists. The important 

thing thatcan be seenin the Ms. Schemmil'sresearchofIslam is that she has freed herself of 

presuppositions' of European Islam researcher racial theoriesand concepts ofChristiantheology 

and does not rely ontheirmethods tounderstand categories and the teachings ofIslam. Even learnt 

the major of the main language of Islam with her hard attempt and used 

directlyprimarilyIslamictexts and from the perspectiveof ascholarand researcherneutral, used the 

scientific method to understand the concepts of Islamic culture and civilization.
(1)

 

Ms.Schimmel'smastery on Islamic languages including Turkish, Arabic, Farsi, Urdu, and etc 

caused of her having specific andimmediate theprimary source and thisled 

tomisunderstandingsamong herisdestroyed. She 

wasonlyaresearcherwithanoutspokenandhighlyinformedneedless toComplimentWest, saidIslamis 

themostmisunderstoodin theWest, even has been chargedby 

somedesperatekindofprimitivismandbarbarity.
(4)  

  One of the characteristics of Ms.Schimmel's studies is these studies influenced of her penchant 

for mysticism in Islam.Ms.Schimmelunder theinfluenceof Rumi and poets and the great mystics 

such as Attar, Hallaj, and Iqbalfoundasuperpowerdescribed thatit can becalled the power of 

detaileddescription. Despite her the extraordinarymasteryoftheissuesandIslamic sources, had 

chosen Islamic mysticismas amajorfield of herstudies. 

Depth studyof majorideas ofmysticismandPersian literaturethoughtfulnesswasgivento 

herasatrue"human being" subject to"no" to saycertainthings,mattersandthingsandthe"no" 

willresultintheamanof "the commonman" martyr "or" mystic"has becomehuge. 
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Ms.Schimmelbeingdifferentandbeingindenial andacceptthatthismanknew 

andbelievedthatonlythepersonselectedmailingContemptuousnesscronyism,says "NO". 

Shewasalso of the opinionthathumangreatnesscreatesthe smallest details ofhis lifeheadon. 

Another featureof Ms.Schimmel's IslamicStudiesis the waythey were chosentostudy.She 

believed in phenomenological methodinstudiesontheproblems anddifficultiesthatIslamhas 

noclearhistoricalstature. Ms. Schemmil, herself said about this"phenomenological attitude, I 

believe it isquite appropriatefora better understandingofIslam." 
(5)

Butweshouldnotethather 

phenomenological methodis not separated from herstudiesofmysticism.In her viewpoint 

onlyfromthisperspective thatwe canunderstand thetruth ofIslamandthe utmostintegrity, and 

hewassympatheticto Islam. AndthisisforallaspectsofIslam, much 

tothemysticaldimension.Ms.Schemmilsaid aboutthe cause andthemotivationof 

thesestates:Whenin the1950s I wasteachingof religious historyin theDivinity School, Ankara, 

whileI wastrying to explaintomystudentsthatRudolf Ottodistinctionbetweenmysteryandawe 

andgloryandbeautycarebeautysecrets Suddenlyone student stood andproudlysaid, "Master, as 

Muslims we have been knowing thatfor centuries.Godhas two aspects: oneglory, majesty, power 

andhiswrath, and another beauty, compassion andmercy. "Since 

thenthoughtofapproachangleandaphenomenologicalapproachto Islamhas alwaysexistedin my 

mind,especially whenI sawa fewofseveral bookson Islamthatexistsinthis field, thesuppliedcarry 

the casevery badly.
(4)

 

Ms.Schimmelused Haylr'smethodas hermodeland said:I believe thata 

phenomenologicalapproachforbetterunderstandingof Islamisquitegood.In 

particularthepatternofHaylrFriedrich' phenomena which has createdtrumpetandreligiousnature. 

Becauseheisthefirstattempt tostudy thephenomenonand thendeeper and deeperlevelsof 

humanreflectionsvs.divinity(divine nature) tobe enteredinto one religiontothecenterorheart 

ofeveryreligion istoachieveinnermostof the sacred,theabstractof the sacredreligionorgod.She 

wrote herbook "Explainrevelations of God"withthis samevision. In this book Ms. Schemmil, at 

first givesthedimensionsandposition for Islam then deals with thevariousmanifestationsof 

herorherinterpretationof theholyversesof the HolyQuranincludingandintroversive, She was also 

underlines in an articleintheEncyclopedia ofreligionas "Noor Muhammadi": Noor 

Muhammadiisa central conceptin the Muslim world, and different formsof expressionhave 

beenbanned".  She believed thatthecomprehensivenatureofthe historicalprophetof 
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GodHosnacontainsallthe namesoftheDivine light; itsmagnitudereflectstheexpectedeffects. She 

also knew the word of Misbah is the right code for the Prophet that byhisdivine lightshineson 

theworldandthepossiblesource ofguidance and lightspreadsherhumanity. 

 

5. The EastandSchimmel 

.MsAnnemarie Schimmelhas beenheavilyinfluenced byEastand 

Islam.Sheconsidersherselfmostlyto the East. Her book "My East and West life" has pointed of 

the influence of living in West. Her explanation of ideal aspiration in her own words far from the 

formula political reality of Islam which she had portrayed, she holds herself as a scientist and 

responsibility scholar of Islam who should compare and similar an ideal aspiration to the another 

one.She alsoinanswersof criticswhoaccused herthat theimage ofher idealofIslam in theface of 

therealities oftoday'sworldpale, answeredthatthe essence of areligiononlycausesratherthanits 

distortionsmakes sense.
(6)

 

Ms.Schimmelhasexplainedabout her viewstoward the Islam: Islamis mypreferred,with 

themercifulunderstanding ofreligiouslifereallyisinitssurrounds.Butamodern mancanhardlyachieve 

theunderstanding such ahierarchical. But despite of this opinion inresponse to not changing 

religion said that she does not believe inthechanging religionandthere isnothing inthechanging 

religionto her. However, sheconsidersherselfto belong to theEast. In her vision ismanifested 

intheappearanceoftheirexternaldebtisthe least important andbelieves thattheessence 

ofChristianityandIslam inHolyScriptureis obvious to everyone. 

The timeofawardofthepressuresthathavepreventedher fromacceptingthe award, said: "But I didn't 

regardless of accepting such as this award. Ifeel aresponsibility Incontrast 

tothesolitudeandsilence ofEastastronomers,wholaboredconversationsanddebatesbetweenand put 

their levies in itandare responsible, In the Muslim world, and also to all those who worked hard 

and with his noble intentions of the misunderstandings between East and West have taken the 

job, I havegainedmore thanhalf a centuryofhislife andthe lifethatI have beenbusy.
 (4)

 

Ms.SchimmeldescribesofIslam in theplaceisunique andinteresting. She defines Islam in her book 

"Explainrevelations of God": "The manifestation of a house or abode of Islam is the Koran. In 

fact, Islam seems like a home. Home East rugged rocks composed of sturdy and well built with 

great strength and based on the four principles of the Declaration of Faith Is (prayer, zakat, 

fasting and hajj) is.... We discuss this architecture to admire, though at first glance, we see a very 
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simple and non-complicated.But when we entered the huge building, within a large garden 

facing, we are indeed similar to the Gardens.Waters and abundant springs and arrived tired of 

passers make fresh and succulent. There also a "sacred space" we Behroo the residence of holy 

women, where no stranger to the way it does. It is a sacred place of love and unity. 

IN theother part in criticize of somehistoriansofthereligion ofIslam,itis consideredwilderness, 

thathistorians, the voiceof GodinMecca,heardtheroarofa lionin thedeserthave. It has often been 

considered thereligion ofIslamadesert.Areunawareof thefactthatwhileIslamwasthe first 

timethecitybegan to spreadpropaganda.Primarily inthe commercialcity ofMeccaand 

theninthecapitalcitiesoftheIslamicempire.Furthermore, he believes that Islam early in his career, 

a new outlook on life reform movement was brought to the Middle Ages,Butgraduallybya series 

ofjurisprudentialandlegaldetails, newage,differentcustoms, differentkinds ofschools, and 

numerouscommentariesandexplanationsand interpretationsofthe second, and so was 

surroundedandlittle by little, so that it isdynamic andthatthe firstrevelationofIslam'smessagewas 

lost.Shesaid about the growthof Islam:It is true thatthe Islamicconquestsin the Middle Agesto 

beat themilitaryhas gone, butIndia, ChinaandAfricareflecttheregionconverted to Islamthanks 

tothe work ofthemystics. 

 

6. The services of Ms.SchimmeltoIslamicStudies 

 Resourcesfor the study ofMuslim and non-Muslim Iranian andMuslimswimmingprovide. 

 AccuratetranslationofthetextsofIslamandIslamic cultureto European languages

Persianliteraturehas. 

 Represent thetrueIslamic teachingsfrom biasandprejudice, and prejudice. 

 Translation ofthegreat Persianpoets to Englishand Germanlanguage. 

 Researchonvarious aspectsof culture, civilization andIslamicMysticism. 

 Highlightthe importanceoflanguagesof Persian, Arabic, Turkish, Urdu andIslamicstudiesscholars. 

 Itprovideda scientificmethodfor the study ofIslam. 

 Introducethe main Islamic sourcestonon-Muslims. 

 

7. SchimmeltravelstoIslamic countries 

She travels a lot Islamic countries such as Turkey, Pakistan and Iran.The travel and socialize 

with Muslims in this country have a great impact on his understanding of Islam and Muslims has 
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life and culture.According to his resumebeginning of phenomenologicalto Islam while teaching 

at a university in Turkey come to mind and pursue it works well in this area could produce. In 

her book "lifeWestEast" toDescriptionTraveltheOwntoCountrieseastandwesttheDeals. 

ShebecauseWritingthe Biography Brief the Such Expression is 

"continuousQuestionsSamefromIThenI have decided that once I respond to them in this 

book.How a girl from an academic family decides that the East is wise? "Ms. Schimmel traveled 

to Kuwait, Bahrain, Turkey, Egypt, Sudan, Tunisia, Morocco, Yemen, Saudi Arabia, Iran, 

Afghanistan, Central Asia, Pakistan, India and Indonesia The expedition and visited Islamic 

scholars and scientists of the time they talked., he countryTurkey termHas taught and lived in 

Pakistan for some time, ordinary people.In his travels, he tried to communicate with people 

directly familiar with traditional and religious customs they have.She has traveled to Iran twice, 

once before the year 2500 celebrations of the revolution and after the revolution, while holding 

theConference in honor of him.Interestingly, despite trips to Iran, the data of her interest in the 

culture of price offers. 

 

8. Pathology of Schimmel 

Undoubtedly, the role of Annemarie Schimmel in Browne, Tyklsvn, Henry Corbin, Louis 

Massignon, is.He called the school because the teachers were like Schiller, Haylr, Pvnl, Ritter, 

Ashpys, and the companion and MkhalttZabyn and Hartman trained with Fritz Meyer, Asmus, 

Part Chvdy, and ourBolot, respectively.The taste thanks to each of Mohtasham culture, 

psychology of luminescent and golden ideas is captured
. (7)

. Greatness unto our Schimmel Iranian 

officials, past and love of knowledge and insight in the works of Persian literature wave does, not 

only that he is such a caring and Rumi scholar of Islam and know - these have their place, one of 

the greatest contributions to the world of mysticism and Persian literature Professor Schimmel 

remove inaccurate and inappropriate photos and Persian unidentified Iranian translator is seen 

About two hundred years ago, mid-twentieth-century Western culture and literature, we were 

seated in the minds of Western readers
.(8). 

 

9. Islam and Ms. Schimmel 

Ms. Schimmel in her familiarity with Islamic mysticism writes: I was young and influenced by 

Rumi's Masnavi and Divan lifetime and my companion had the great soul.She is also the 
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understanding of Islam says that Islam is a picture that I'm not the only product of decades of 

continuous employment with the culture, art and literature but it is Muslim and the Muslim 

world, Muslims of all classes I've taken. Could be said at an early age, and the early introduction 

of the human spirit can propel Ms. Schimmel toward the utopian and mystical.In this case, we 

should not ignore family, a family that not only unwarranted bias holds her but she did not reach 

its goal helped.Intimacy and Rqbt times greater than that of Islamic Sufism and Rumi Ms. 

Schimmel was, according to herself, Asar period after the Second World War.However, this 

period was short, but herprison tresponds retreats andRumi refugeRange. 

Mrs.Schimmelreallywith Breath Rumi Life Have andSpiritMvlanahmDrayshanBlownBy's. 

Spiritualitythe Can Bridge Is between Culture Howe the Bridge Culture and theIsha of the 

Mevlana, by the mystic Rumi has.Maulana Sufi mysticism in general and specifically in their 

lives and the spirit of Rumi.
(9)

 Have been his love Rumi and Rumi have lived. Friends are 

friends.Maulana Undoubtedly, the parents and relatives and close friends of God and was God, 

not the knowledge of all who come and share with God's love, it is his friend.Furthermore, Rumi, 

Iqbal and SchimmelFrdryHaylr role in the development of ideas.Ms. Schimmel believes that new 

thinking and unique place in the history of Islam when accepted will understand more about God 

- the man he put in the center of ideas.Because it is a tangible tension between the message and 

the theme of his poetry, "prophetic" or even political his message toonce it is removed.She also 

relateIqbal,RumiAndGoetheTheSays 

PoetMuslimAtMessageEastSceneAThemToImageTheTakeThatAtItTwoPersonalityCaseInterestI

, theGoetheAndRumiatBagharmCom-MeetingThe two AndOnPointYouHorizonViewHaveThe 

"smart from the devil and love of the 

people"MarchlandToDelightWillandattractedownConstructionthatIlaterworksandthoughtsLucko

nefrombackgroundtheworkMeformationWill be de-Said. 

End 

Schimmel's last panels Biography less than a year before his death was released,and friendsit 

takes farewell to his followers: What the future will bring?I do not know.I can only have peace, 

understanding and mutual respect, better than I had hoped.I learned this from my mother 

followed me that sailors proverb says:"Be prepared for the worst and hope for the best for 

me."Furthermore, my mother taught me something vain sorrow, soone of his favorite stories in 

the East "Hundreds of thousands of people died of the plague and pestilence Fear".I think that, 
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the wise admonition for our community every day warnings and alerts on new targets and the 

news are confusing.  

And I hope and wish for?Looking at my training and experience, and some of my life events, 

New Year's Eve 2002, alsoEnglish poet and EastGourmet baby, Frederick Rvkrt, go to the end 

that says: 

Tomorrow will be the death of me 

Turn, the time himself brought to my home 

If you live and leave to find another ten years 

Path and also know the time and later? 

I spoke to the prophet reminds teens that I think that: Sleeping people are awakened when they 

die. .And I believe that awakening, the awakening that we are not able 

to describe the picture, we cannot reaming lightly. To meet the partnerI'm lost, I'm mortal. 
(11)

 

Nat audience and friends from near and far to hand over the flame of faith, Islamic Studies, 

Sufism and other areas of study that familiar name is Annemarie 

Schimmel,ScholarshipPerseverance and love.A person who appearsit was a real expert.He was 

admirably empathic approach to religion and Islamic Studies. Works worthy and deserving of his 

many research works are not only free but also much ofare sweet and delicious and attractive.  

Results 

Ms. Schimmel undoubtedly provide a new way of looking and offered a great contribution to the 

study of Islam and the true face of the imperial of Islam and the look of the West has.He 

emerged with the use of stonethe sociological study of Islam than it used to be able to see near to 

Islam. The other Success Factors Ms. Schimmel years of his life in Islamic countries and 

Muslims are the people who could help her to be realistic about.Other highlights of his interest in 

Islamic mysticism Schimmel is especially Rumi.The Persian poet Rumi and his interest in these 

waves does all his work and acquaintance with the same interest in the thoughts of Rumi, Iqbal 

and opinions he was with the production of Rumi and he was interested Goethe Preciousthe 

interest rate interestTo show her scholars. 
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